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Mini Park Rangers
Father's Day
On Sunday 5 September, we will be celebrating Father’s Day. On this day we are thankful for 
all of the things our Dads (or fatherly figures) have done for us. This can include helping us, 
teaching us, playing games with us, cooking for us and loving us. 

One special dad we have at Sydney Olympic Park is the male Green and Golden Bell Frog. 
These frogs spend a lot of energy and risk their lives for a chance to become dads! Only the 
males can call and they use their voices to attract females, which makes them more visible and 
vulnerable to larger animals that may want to eat them! So to help them survive the males 
gather together in a group (called a lek) at a site they like and start calling, so that their risk of 
being noticed by predators is reduced!

Pose Set One

Have you heard frogs calling after rain in the warmer 
weather? Head outside after the next downpour and 
listen for the calls of your local frogs. 

You can Identify frog calls using the FrogID app 
created by our friends at the Australian Museum. 
Download it from google play or the app store.
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Photo: Endangered Green & Golden Bell Frog.
Credit: Jen O'Meara, Sydney Olympic Park Authority.
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Did you know there are some great Dads in the Animal Kingdom? 

Emperor Penguins
Male penguins protect and keep their egg covered in their brood pouch, whilst 
they wait for their female partner to return home from hunting. This lasts around 
2 months and during that time the soon-to-be dads don’t even eat!

Seahorses
Male seahorses carry their unborn babies in a pouch on their stomach. Once 
born the father then cares for them until they are ready for life at sea!

Frog Pancakes for Father's Day
In honour of these frogs and as a special way of 
saying thank you to our dad this Father’s Day, why 
don’t you make him a frog-tastic breakfast in bed! 

What you will need:

Steps: 
1. Melt the butter
2. Sift in the flour and sugar.
3. Pour in the butter and egg then slowly start pouring in the milk.
4. Mix all together to combine. Add in green dye.
5. Pour some oil into a frypan and heat up.
6. Use a spoon to pour batter making circle shaped pancakes.
7. Flip pancakes with a spatula, when bubbles start to appear.
8. Take pancakes off the frypan and let them cool down.
9. Chop fruit into pieces.
10. Arrange fruit to create frog faces.

You might like to get creative with your designs by putting some spreads on the pancakes, 
making some pancake lily pads or by creating some fruit animals around them.  Enjoy! 

2 cups
self-raising 

flour

2 tablespoons 
melted butter

1⁄3 cup castor 
sugar

1 ½ cups
Milk

1 egg green 
food 

colouring

1  banana 
sliced into 

rounds

handful of 
blueberries

strawberries 
sliced

Parental Supervision Required


